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111< Europt.n SocOtty nf Hum.n Rtproduction lII<I
Embryology (f.SItRI-:) and tilt Am«'''. Sc<itly for Rtprodu<'il't
Mttlic; •• (ASRM) mI. th., in o>rdcr for • "um.n '0 b<
di.g""..d ",ith PCOS. sh. mu" pr""ol ",ilo ., iu.,lwo <ril,ri.
ou, of Ih. foIkr;,ing: 'oligomrnorrh.. . nd/or 'fIQ'I"Uillion.
hyper.lndn>g<niln'l (dini<otl .nd/or bi<>c:h.mic.J) ond poIyry<Hc
",..Ii... wilh Ih, <xcb"ion of ",her <tiol<>gi ..·,.
... ,.it'
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1. 1d' .'ifylng f..,um ,,·hi, h ' U88..,lh., PCO S m.y b<
p''''n', . ueh as:
_ Iong·l<1m m.nmu.. l dy<fu",Iion or ;'regul"ily
• hn~"ndrog<ni.m .• uch .. hirsuli.m. >cn •• nd olop<-ci.
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CONCLUSIDH
R.-"h studi.. ,"",,' lhot PCOS i, "'" mcroly on ... docrin.
di""der. bul it .1", off«"Ih< 00""""' 1. metabolic . nd
p')'Clw>ocial •• p«I< ,,·hkh moy h.,·.long-l .. m '''''soqll<fl<<$ ""
Ih. pal;.nt', Gu.lily rllif•.
Apan from cau.ing immedi". mO<bidilies such •• <hrook
>n""utalion, m.nm...tl i'''''Ilularily .nd inf,"il~y during tll<
"pruJuclivt )'t .... !'COS m.y .1", pr<,<ipil'" p»'Cboiogical
. nd .motional di>l=, ardi",..",ul., di ......od In. m.13bolic
.y"dWTm, 1')'1" I! diabe1 .. "I<lIil..... wtll ., .ndom<!ri.1 and
""ui,n aneer .nd Ih< .. for•• ny '",.,.n wilh possibt< PeOS
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bridging gaps

Patient Centricity

The Patient Ambassador Program at Grünenthal

W

e, at Grünenthal, want to place the patient at the centre of
our way of thinking and behavior.
Our daily work, as well as all strategic measures and
decisions, are always guided by this vision. This means we set
patient priorities and health as our first corporate goal to ensure
we have a better understanding of the patient’s needs so that we
can develop our business accordingly.
For us, to be patient-centric means: understanding and
integrating the patients’ perspective and their unmet needs
in our day-to-day activities and decision making. Identifying
patients’ needs helps us to reflect how we, as a pharmaceutical
company, can improve their situation with our daily work.
This not only implies better treatment by e.g. providing better
formulations, packaging and labeling, but also offering easy access
to information on pain management.
In 2011 we decided to set up a patient ambassador program
allowing us to stay in close contact with chronic pain patients. A
patient ambassador at Grünenthal is either someone living with
chronic pain or someone caring for a pain patient. In addition,
these patient ambassadors share our objective: we all want to
improve and change the lives of those suffering from chronic pain.
Through the patient ambassador program these patients or
their carers have shared their stories with us and through them we
have gained an in-depth insight into their lives and learned a lot
about the challenges chronic pain patients are facing in their dayto-day life, their dreams and wishes.
The direct contact and integration of the ambassadors in our
field of business also enable us to ask them for their open feedback

and consultancy on various topics. In the past, several colleagues
and departments took the opportunity to invite ambassadors
to workshops or discussion rounds to ask for their input on e.g.
formulations, packaging, how they rate different side-effects,
and feedback on educational material for patients. Additionally
they have access to our internal social network. This means that
every employee has the possibility of starting discussions with the
patient ambassadors and vice versa. This ensures that there is a
continuous dialogue between employees and patient ambassadors
which is one reason why the ambassadors are really integrated in
the Grünenthal culture.
Sometimes, they also participate in external events organized
in co-operation with health insurances, patient organizations,
physicians and physiotherapists to raise awareness for a
multimodal pain therapy approach among the general public.
On these occasions the ambassadors share their experience and
encourage other patient living with chronic pain not to give
up and to work actively with their healthcare teams to find a
treatment plan that works for them.
The Grünenthal Group is an independent, family-owned,
international research-based pharmaceutical company
headquartered in Aachen, Germany.
Building on its unique position in pain treatment, its objective
is to become the most patient-centric company in the field of
pain and thus to be a leader in therapy innovation. Grünenthal is
one of the last remaining five research-oriented pharmaceutical
companies with headquarters in Germany which sustainably
invests in research and development.

Errata Corrige - Volume 13 Issue 01
The article submitted by MMSA, entitled ‘polycystic ovary syndrome’ should have included the following authors:

Sara Craus, who is a 4th year medical student & Professor Josanne Vassallo.
The Synapse Volume 13, Issue 2 / 2014
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